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Cullen and Dykman is pleased to announce that it is expanding its Corporate practice with the addition of Edward
J. Haye as Partner.

Ed has extensive experience representing regulated industries and government agencies. He has regularly
advised energy and utility companies concerning regulatory policy and strategy, purchase and divestiture of
assets, risk management and regulatory compliance, corporate governance, contract administration, and
intellectual property.

Ed currently serves on Board of Directors of a Long Island regional bank and on the Board of Trustees of the
Village of Sag Harbor. Most recently, he served as Vice President and Chief Regulatory Counsel for the largest
publicly traded U.S. water and wastewater utility company.

Christopher H. Palmer, Managing Partner of Cullen and Dykman, stated that “We are pleased to announce that Ed
Haye will be joining Cullen and Dykman. Ed’s extensive experience and leadership in the utilities practice area
bolsters our already well-renowned and respected work in that area. Ed will provide counsel concerning all
aspects of utility regulation and help guide our clients to cost-effective decisions consistent with their immediate
and long-term business goals.”

Ed Haye added, “I chose to join Cullen and Dykman because of the value and service that they provide to their
clients, and I am excited to work alongside some of the top professionals in the utility and banking industry.”

Ed earned his J.D. from Fordham University School of Law and his A.B. from Dartmouth College.

About Cullen and Dykman’s Corporate Department

Our firm’s Corporate practice focuses on using practical and cost-effective legal solutions to meet clients’
business objectives across a broad array of transactions and industries. We work closely with our clients to
provide strategic advice and representation for complex transactions, corporate formations and governance
matters, and day-to-day operational issues. Our clients include companies and entrepreneurs throughout the
Northeast and Mid-Atlantic regions of the United States, and we have represented many of our corporate clients
for decades.

https://www.cullenllp.com/attorneys/edward-j-haye/
https://www.cullenllp.com/attorneys/edward-j-haye/


About Cullen and Dykman LLP

Cullen and Dykman LLP (www.cullenllp.com) has been providing legal services to institutional clients since 1850.
The firm represents a wide range of clients, including banks and other financial institutions, energy,
telecommunications and water companies, construction companies, insurers, educational institutions, religious
organizations, and not-for-profits. With over 190 attorneys in seven offices located throughout the Northeast and
MidAtlantic regions, Cullen and Dykman is strategically positioned to meet the changing needs and demands of
our clients.
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